Conference on China and Global Governance

Primary Organizer:
Indiana University Research Center for Chinese Politics & Business

Co-Host:
Indiana University Workshop in Political Theory and Policy Analysis

513 N. Park Avenue
Bloomington, Indiana

March 22-24, 2012

Thursday, March 22

12:00-5:00 pm  Conference participants arrive in Bloomington

6:00-8:00 pm  Dinner for visiting participants
Location tba

Friday, March 23

8:30-9:00 am  Welcoming Remarks
Scott Kennedy, Director, RCCPB
Larry Singell, Dean, College of Arts & Sciences, Indiana University
Michael McGinnis, Director, Workshop in Political Theory and Policy Analysis
Ricardo Meléndez-Ortiz, Chief Executive, International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development

9:00-10:30 am  Panel 1: Global Governance: Issues & Themes
Chair: Cheng Shuaihua, International Centre for Trade & Sustainable Development

Papers:
Scott Kennedy, Indiana University
The Rigid Status-Quo Power: China and Global Governance
甘思德，印第安纳大学
《顽固的现状大国：中国与全球治理》

Ren Xiao, Fudan University
A Reform-Minded Status-Quo Power? China, the G20, and Changes in the International Monetary System
任晓，复旦大学
《一个希望改革的现状大国？——中国、二十国集团与国际货币体系变革》

Yuan Jia, University of International Business & Economics
“Harmonious World View”: China's Participation in the Reconstruction of the International Order
袁佳，对外经贸大学
《 “和谐世界观”下中国参与国际秩序重构》

Commentators:
Huang Yanzhong, Seton Hall University and Council on Foreign Relations
Tim Bartley, Indiana University
Thomas Hale, Princeton University
Ricardo Meléndez-Ortiz, International Centre for Trade & Sustainable Development

10:30-10:45 am Coffee Break
10:45-12:15 pm Panel 2: Investment
Chair: Bruce Jaffee, Indiana University

Papers:
Li Quan, Texas A&M University
"Political Relations and Chinese Outbound Direct Investment: Evidence from Firm- and Dyadic-Level Tests"
李泉, 美国德克萨斯农工大学
《政治关系与中国对外直接投资：基于企业层面及双边数据的实证检验》

Wang Xiaoqiong, Zhongnan University of Law and Economics
"National Security Review of Foreign Mergers and Acquisitions in China: Progress and Reform"
王小琼, 中南财经政法大学法学院
《中国外资并购安全审查政策回顾: 进步与改革的挑战》

Commentators:
Wang Xuedong, Sun Yat-sen University
Gong Xiangqian, Beijing Institute of Technology
Joachim Monkelbaan, International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development

12:15-1:15 pm Lunch
Location: Workshop

1:15-2:15 pm Keynote Address
Speaker: Elinor Ostrom, Senior Research Director, Workshop in Political Theory & Policy Analysis, Indiana University

2:15-3:30 pm Panel 3: Rule of Law and Intellectual Property Rights
Chair: Dan Li, Indiana University

Papers:
Bruce Reynolds, University of Virginia, and Susan K. Sell, George Washington University
"China’s Participation in Global Governance: Exchange Rates and Intellectual Property"

John Wagner Givens, University of Oxford
"On Their Best Behaviour: Foreign Plaintiffs in Chinese Administrative Litigation"
葛明威, 牛津大学
《全力以赴：中国行政诉讼机制中的外国原告》

Lan Rongjie, Zhejiang University
"Are Intellectual Property Litigants Treated Fairer in China’s Courts? An Empirical Study of Two Sample Courts"
兰荣杰, 浙江大学
《中国知识产权诉讼是否相对公正？—基于两个样本法院的实证研究》

Commentators:
Marshall Leaffer, Indiana University
Ethan Michelson, Indiana University
Cheng Shuaihua, International Centre for Trade & Sustainable Development
Wang Xiaqiong, Zhongnan University of Law and Economics

3:30-3:45 pm  Coffee Break

3:45-5:15 pm  Panel 4: Public Health and Labor
Chair: Bruce Reynolds, University of Virginia

Papers:
Huang Yanzhong, Seton Hall University and the Council on Foreign Relations
China and Global Health Governance

Gong Xiangqian, Beijing Institute of Technology
Chinese NGOs and Global Health Governance: From the Perspective of International Law
龚向前，北京理工大学
《中国非政府组织与全球卫生治理:国际法的视角》

Tim Bartley, Indiana University, and Zhang Lu, Temple University
Opening the “Black Box”: Transnational Private Certification of Labor Standards in China
Tim Bartley, 印第安纳大学及张璐, Temple 大学
《打开“黑箱”:跨国私营劳工标准认证在中国》

Commentators:
Charles Roger, London School of Economics and Political Science
Xu Jiajun, University of Oxford
David Fidler, Indiana University

6:15-8:30 pm  Reception and Dinner
Federal Room, Indiana Memorial Union, Bloomington

Saturday, March 24

9:00-10:15 am  Panel 5: Foreign Aid
Chair: Jeffrey Hart, Indiana University

Papers:
Cheng Shuaihua, International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development
China’s International Aid Policy and Its Implications for Global Governance
成帅华, 国际贸易和可持续发展中心
《中国的对外援助政策及其对全球治理的启示》

Xu Jiajun, University of Oxford
The Anatomy of China’s Influence on the International Development Finance System
徐佳君, 牛津大学
《解析中国对于国际发展援助体系的影响》

Commentators:
Zhang Lu, Temple University
Li Quan, Texas A&M University
Bruce Reynolds, University of Virginia
10:15-10:30 am  **Coffee Break**

10:30-12:00 pm  **Panel 6: The Environment and Sustainable Development**
Chair: **Matthew Auer**, Indiana University

**Charles Roger**, London School of Economics and Political Science, and **Thomas Hale**, Princeton University
_Transnational Climate Governance in China_

**Wang Xuedong**, Sun Yat-sen University
_China’s Participation in Global Governance on Climate Mitigation: Study on the Influence of Epistemic Communities in the Policy-making Process_

王学东, 中山大学
《缓解气候变化全球治理中的中国参与: 知识共同体在政策制定过程中的影响研究》

**Ricardo Meléndez-Ortiz** and **Joachim Monkelbaan**, International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development
_China’s Role in a Sustainable Energy Agreement: A Global Governance Perspective_

Commentators:
**John Wagner Givens**, University of Oxford
**Lan Rongjie**, Zhejiang University

12:00-1:15 pm  **Lunch**
Location: Workshop

1:15-2:45 pm  **Panel 7: China and Global Governance: What Does It All Mean?**
Chair: **Scott Kennedy**, Indiana University

Panelists:
**Ren Xiao**, Fudan University
**Susan Sell**, George Washington University
**Rorden Wilkinson**, University of Manchester
**Michael McGinnis**, Workshop in Political Theory and Policy Analysis

3:15 pm  **Begin Departures for Indianapolis Airport**

6:30-8:30 pm  **Dinner** (for remaining participants and organizers)
Home of Scott Kennedy, 2004 Grovesnor Pl., Bloomington